
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 1: Saturday, Apri l  24, 2021 
Post Time: 6:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 240-69-49-37: 29% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Ready N Waiting (2nd race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Kasim (9th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) BIG UNION: Significant class drop for high-percentage barn—bred to handle slop & will be tighter  
(#1) MAHOMES MONEY: Won last start for a tag by open lengths but 7-panels may be beyond scope  
(#5) SAMURAI PRINCE: Placed in two-of-three starts lifetime on main track—bred to handle off going  
(#2) CUMBERLAND AVENUE: Aired out the box for $16,000 tag at Tampa bay Downs; hooks winners 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-5-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) READY N WAITING: Draw line through last race—lost all chance at start; controls pace, wire job 
(#3) JAIL HOUSE CODE: Five-pronged class drop works in her favor—liking the route-to-sprint move 
(#2) HALF LEGEND: Rallied from downtown on a closer’s track at Fair Grounds on debut; tighter today 
(#6) MENZEL: The class drop is significant, Tapeta-to-dirt angle is appealing, blinkers on—things to like 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-2-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) RELENTLESS DANCER: He’s a perfect two-for-two on dirt going seven-panels; exits stakes races 
(#4) LAND BATTLE: Improved in dirt return last time but steps up in class this evening—wheeled back 
(#2) LASTCHANCEATGLORY: Steps up ladder off claim but has license to improve in second off shelf 
(#3) BIG BELLA BROWN: Consistent 6YO has placed in 23-of-35 outings; outfit is capable off of claim  
SELECTIONS: 5-4-2-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) SACRED STORM: Stalked fast pace vs. tougher crew last time, checked out in lane; drop on point 
(#1) MISS PINKERTON: Outran her odds in last start in Lexington 16 days ago; gets class relief tonight 
(#2) MY DARK SECRET: Poor start didn’t do her any favors in last outing; placed in 7-of-8 on off strips 
(#3) MY GIRL ROCKET: Game for a dime in penultimate start on turf in Indiana; handles the mud/slop 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-2-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) PARROT HEAD: The synthetic-to-dirt angle has some appeal, placed in past four starts; 8.5F suits 
(#1) LAUNCH PAD: Chestnut is improving, will get a ground-saving trip from inside post—stalks pace 
(#5) MR. FLATTERY: First-timer faces nondescript field out of box for a $20,000 tag—4-1 morning line  
(#4) MR. THUNDERSTRUCK: Never jumped on the bridle after a poor start in last race; drops tonight 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-5-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) CONVECTION: Posted open-length win in 1:10 & change in Keeneland debut; a logical next step 
(#6) RYE HUMOR: Is heading in the right direction off the sidelines—had a wide post and trip last time 
(#3) EXTREME FORCE: In logical spot to face winners for the first time—never off board for Asmussen 
(#5) SIR GIANNIS: Graduated in dirt return in New Orleans for $30,000; does best work in 1-turn races 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-3-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN—OFF TURF (8F, one turn, main track) 
(#11) WAR SAVVY: Broke his maiden in the mud; a one-turn mile trip should be right in his wheelhouse 
(#1) ATTORNEY TIM: Facing better foes in past two starts at Fair Grounds; is bred to handle mud/slop 
(#6) GERSHWIN: A one-turn mile trip suits, won prior start on “off” surface for fun—stalks in vanguard 
(#13) MOTAGALLY: In the money in 70% of his starts lifetime on the main track; bullet 4F work is noted 
SELECTIONS: 11-1-6-13 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) QUEEN BOURBON: Bred to relish slop/mud—will be plenty fit with pair of route races under belt 
(#6) ZURI: Million dollar filly will love trying route of ground on dirt for the first time; upside in third start 
(#3) HONOR HOP: One-paced fourth in dirt return last time but has an “off’” track pedigree—5-1 M.L. 
(#8) D’ORO FOREVER: Room to improve in third start—bred to handle slop, needs a better beginning 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-3-8 
 
RACE NINE—Will iam Walker Stakes 
(#4) KASIM: Flying late in $75,000 stakes in South Florida last time; bred to love the slop if off the grass  
(#2) NEXT: Versatile—handles dirt and turf; broke maiden off layoff, barn is winning at 32% clip in 2021 
(#3) FIELD DAY: Finished a nose behind Kasim as the favorite in last outing; has board finish in the slop 
(#10) LOOKIN FOR LOKI: Won when last seen on sloppy, sealed racetrack, handles turf too—overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-3-10 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8) BAYERNESS: Gets some class relief this evening, is capable fresh; won first start vs. winners in slop 
(#2) LADY ROCKET: No real improvement with blinkers but has a “mudders” pedigree; third off layoff 
(#7) AUNT NADINE: Good third in main track return off layoff last time, is bred to handle slop—tighter 
(#5) SHE CAN’T SING: Recent main track form is solid, but she’s zero-for-four lifetime going six-panels 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-7-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, April 24, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 8:30 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Convection (#3) Extreme Force (#5) Sir Giannis (#6) Rye Humor—4 
Race 7: (#1) Attorney Tim (#6) Gershwin (#11) War Savvy—3 
Race 8: (#5) Queen Bourbon—1 
Race 9: (#2) Next (#3) Field Day (#4) Kasim (#10) Lookin for Loki—4 
Race 10: (#2) Lady Rocket (#7) Aunt Nadine (#8) Bayerness—3 
 


